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AIM HOLIDAYS

0508 - 650660
IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATION

MOST COUNTRIES

�

�

�

� Rental Cars / Campers

Hotels

Coach Tours

Shows

AIM FOR THE BEST SINCE 1985

reservations@aimholidays.co.nz

Have a Happy Easter

Next Issue Tue 14APR

The Finest Range
in Noosa

Accommodation

Ph: 09 -  444 2298

CLICK
HERE

TANOA INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

FIJI

Tanoa International is Nadi’s premier hotel, just 3

minutes from the airport. Set in 6 hectares of tropical

gardens it is the only 4 star (AAA rated) hotel in the area.

There is a range of room types, including suites, a pool,

spa, gym, flood-lit tennis, 24 hour airport shuttle and

Nadi’s only 24 hour restaurant.

Our great staff will ensure your clients have a great stay.

Toll Free 0508 100111 
info@innovative-travel.com 

 

14 Days Glories of Turkey (ex Istanbul) 
from only $2089pp twin 
Save $570 per couple when 2 couples  
travelling together book & pay by 1 May 09 
PLUS  -  also receive 2 FREE optional tours 
(Bosphorous Cruise & Whirling Dervishes) 
Savings currently available for single travellers also 

Cathay Pacific Named ‘Airline of the Year 2009’
Cathay Pacific Airways has won the Airline of the Year title in the
World Airline Awards run by the London-based Skytrax research
organisation – the third time it has taken the honour in the past 10
years. The airline was also named Best Airline Asia in 2009.

completed interviews, drawn from more than 97 nationalities
around the world, we pay credit to the fact that Cathay Pacific is
clearly delivering a quality of product and service that its customers
really appreciate.”
Cathay Pacific has been a consistent winner in the World Airline
Awards, taking the Airline of the Year honour in 2003 and 2005 and
winning plaudits for its Hong Kong lounges and in-flight products.
In the 2008 awards the airline took the Best First Class title
following the introduction of its groundbreaking new cabins.

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

Pounce

Travel Recruitment Specialist

www.topdog.co.nz
CLICK HERE

Shorthaul Corporate Consultant - TD 1872
General Manager - Inbound - TD 1862
Retail Consultant - Taupo - TD 1869

on These Roles!

The 2009 awards were based on the annual World Airline Survey
conducted between
August 2008 and
March 2009 and the
largest ever run by
Skytrax.
Skytrax CEO Edward
Plaisted said: “With
over 16.2 million
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Balance Needed in RMA Reform, Tourism Industry Says

Our scenery and landscapes
form the basis of the 100% Pure
marketing positioning…

…stricter criteria needed to
cut down on frivolous or
vexatious objections…

Effective environmental management is vital to the
continuing success of New Zealand’s tourism industry but
the current workings of the Resource Management Act
(RMA) must be improved, the Tourism Industry Association
New Zealand says.
In its submission to the Resource Management (Simplifying
and Streamlining) Amendment
Bill, TIA says the reforms must
find the right balance between
preserving the environment and
allowing sustainable economic
development to occur.
“Tourism is one of only a handful of industries in New
Zealand that is almost wholly dependent on the environment
for its success,” says TIA chief executive Tim Cossar.
“Our scenery and landscapes form the basis of the 100%
Pure marketing positioning that has been used so
successfully overseas.  But the RMA strongly impacts on
many tourism businesses and TIA members are clear that
they want improvements to reduce costs, time and delays in
getting resource consent.”
People must continue to be allowed to raise valid objections
about resource consent applications on environmental
grounds, but stricter criteria is
needed to cut down on frivolous or
vexatious objections, Mr Cossar
says.
“We have concerns about the
proposals to limit the ability of
trade competitors to take part in
the resource consent process.  While this has been abused in
the past, in some cases tourism operators may have

legitimate environmental concerns about applications made
by a competitor.  We want to ensure freedom of speech is
protected.”
“The proposal to significantly increase penalties for breaking
the law is also of concern. While we agree with the need for a
penalty regime, we want to ensure that penalties imposed on

tourism operators who may in
some cases inadvertently fail
to comply with the law do not
put those operators out of
business,” he added.

divided views between those who regard it as hindering
development and those who see it as protecting the
environment.
 “There is a strong view that while the guiding principles of
the RMA are sound, the Act has caused significant costs and
delays to some legitimate tourism projects that could have

TIA has also called for improved training for local authority
staff and others responsible for administering the RMA.
This would contribute to efficiency and cost reduction.
The submission includes comments from tourism operators
about their experiences of the RMA, highlighting the evenly

delivered sustainable returns to New
Zealand’s economy,” Mr Cossar
says.  “We are asking the Local
Government and Environment
Select Committee to carefully
consider how the Act’s objectives
can be best achieved.”

A full copy of the TIA submission is available on the policy
section of the TIA website: www.tianz.org.nz

Dave Hawkey of Real Journeys believes there should be an independent arbitrator available to review

RMA applications and submissions “to resolve issues if the process is being hijacked by special interest

groups or organizations with agendas rather than the expense of going to the Environment Court.”

Power to Stall “Too Great”
“There are many issues around cost and delay with the current
RMA,” says InterCity Group’s Malcolm Johns. “When you
are seeking finance for a project that requires consent under
the RMA banks assume costs will escalate and you have no
way of knowing to what level. It complicates getting funding
and can drain your capital before you even start.
“Weighting has to move onto economic growth and progress,
not preserving the status quo. The power of small interest
groups to stall whole of community benefits and projects is
too great.”

Inform Community Early in Process
Anne Braun-Elwert of Alpine Recreation says there is a need
to improve communication between councils and communities
at an early stage, informing Community Boards of Resource
Consent applications affecting their community and invite
their input before council officers come up with any
recommendations or reports for a hearing.
“Improved communication and participation at a grassroots
level early in the process will help align the wishes and
expectations of applicants and the community the
development will affect,” says Anne.

Too Much Variation by Local Authorities
“We fully support the right of objectors to have their say,”
says Peter Tait of Sails Ashore, Stewart Island. “But with
every right surely comes an equal responsibility to ensure the
act is not captured for mischievous purposes.
“We have enough government and semi government
organisations in this country, but there seems to be too much
variation in how local authorities oversee their own versions
of the act. Having a completely independent body overseeing
all facets of the RMA would seem to me to make good sense.”

Infratil Ltd.’s NZ Bus unit is selling its Fullers Group

Auckland ferry business for $40 million, to focus on land-

based transport. The ferries are being acquired by Souter

Holdings, which operates Howick & Eastern buses and

owns 74% of Wellington’s Mana Coachlines.
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WIN A
HOLIDAY

IN VANUATU
Start increasing
your product
knowledge today

Click here for details:
www.trainingmodules.travel

Floating World Cup PartyYachting Series
Delivered Tourism $$$
Auckland and its tourism industry reaped
the benefits of the recent Louis Vuitton
Pacific Series, according to an
independent economic impact report
released yesterday.
The two-week match racing regatta, held
from 30JAN to 14FEB, injected at least
$16.1 million of additional cash into the
Auckland economy.
Hospitality and tourism sectors enjoyed a
benefit of $5.44 million.
The nine visiting teams spent around
6,600 nights in Auckland, while the
domestic and international spectators
generated 2,100 nights.
Tourism Auckland, which sponsored the
regatta alongside Auckland City Council
and AucklandPlus, is thrilled with the
result.
Chief executive, Graeme Osborne, says
the event was a resounding success,
calling it a great example of Auckland’s
ability to stage and attract visitors to
major events.
“The series fitted perfectly with Tourism
Auckland’s event focus – growing visitor
numbers and spend and showcasing our
city to the world,” says Graeme.
The daily highlights packages, distributed
free to international television networks,
achieved 340 hours of air time over 30
channels in more than 100 countries and
reached more than 600 million viewers.
“This global media coverage thrust
Auckland into the international spotlight
at a time when we are competing with
other cities for visitors,” says Graeme.

October, traditionally a quiet period for
cruise operators worldwide. No
agreements had yet been reached, Mr
Sneddon said.
Capable of accommodating 2000
passengers, the vessels would help ease
accommodation and transport shortages,
he told the ODT.
While packages appeared “pretty
expensive”, they were reasonably priced
when broken down, comparing favourably
with hotel room rates, said Mr Sneddon.
Looking after international guests, rather
than profit, was the main motivating factor
behind hiring cruise ships, he said.
More than 66,000 international visitors are
expected for the tournament.

AUSTRALIA

‘Dancing With The Stars’ competitor and New
Zealand’s most successful female Olympian Barbara
Kendall was in a spin after taking a ride on Shotover
Jet last week. Barbara, visiting Queenstown to attend
the Oceania National Olympic Committee General
Assembly, decided the time was right to take dance
partner Jonny Williams for his first-ever jet boat ride.

Rugby World Cup 2011 organisers are
planning to hire two large cruise ships to
accommodate overseas fans and create a
“floating world cup party” in the lead-up
to the final.
The Otago Daily Times quotes Rugby
World Cup chief executive Martin
Sneddon as saying he is interested in
hiring vessels for the lead-up to the
Wellington and Christchurch
quarterfinals.
After the quarterfinals the ships would
head to Auckland for the semifinals and
the October 28 final, he said.
Organisers were talking to a number of
different cruise ship operators, including
Carnival Australia, about hiring vessels in

Kiwi Makes TQ Best Job Finals
New Zealand radio host and TV
personality Clarke Gayford is among 16
finalists for the Best Job in the World.
Gayford got a call from Queensland
Tourism Minister Peter Lawlor on
Friday telling him to start packing for his
trip to Hamilton Island next month for
the final selection.

The finalists, who included students, a
receptionist, a teacher and an actress were
selected from 50 short-listed for the
position.
Tourism Queensland has estimated the
campaign has already achieved about
$A100 million worth of global publicity
for Queensland.

2009 World Masters Games Sydney
The 2009 World Masters Games are
on in Sydney, 10-18OCT, and the
motto ‘Fit, fun and forever young’ is
set to attract more than twice the
number of competitors than the
Olympic Games. They will come from

more than 100 countries in 28 sports at
72 venues across Sydney.
Interested participants are urged to
register online and join the world’s
largest multi-sport event.
www.2009worldmasters.com
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Meet the experts and update your destination and product knowledge on Sydney and the top selling NSW regional destinations!

Come along to the Tourism New South Wales Roadshow for your chance to win some fantastic prizes and learn about

Northern Rivers & Byron Bay, the Hunter, Wollongong & Illawarra, Blue Mountains, Lord Howe Island, Outback and North Coast NSW.

Monday 20 April

AUCKLAND:  Hyatt Regency, Cnr of Waterloo Quadrant & Princes St, 7:30 – 9:00am

HAMILTON:  Rydges Le Grand, 237 Victoria Street, 5:30 – 7:00pm

Tuesday, 21 April

TAURANGA:   Hotel on Devonport, 72 Devonport Rd., 7:30 – 9:00am

WELLINGTON:  Duxton Hotel, 170 Wakefield St, 5:30 – 7:00pm

Wednesday 22 April

DUNEDIN:  Scenic Circle Southern Cross Hotel, Cnr Princes & High Streets, 12:30 -2:00pm

Thursday 23 April

CHRISTCHURCH:  The George, 50 Park Terrace, 7:00 -8:30am

      To RSVP Email: tnsw@tnswnz.co.nz by FRIDAY 18 APRIL

Please state your name, agency, and which function you will be attending.

NB: Breakfast will be provided at the morning functions, lunch at the

afternoon functions and drinks and nibbles at the evening functions

 

WIN a trip for two to Byron Bay

Simply attend the function in your city and hand in

your business card to be in to win the following for 2 adults:

� Return flights for 2 adults to Sydney flying Qantas

� 5 days car hire courtesy of Avis

� 2 Nights accommodation at The Byron at Byron Bay Resort & Spa

� Entry for Crystal Castle

� Sea Kayaking Tour with Cape Byron Kayaks

� 2 Nights accommodation at the Santai Casuarina

� Dinner at Bamboo Restaurant to the value of $100.00

� Two-hour surf lesson at Casuarina Beach, Kingscliff

Also be in with a chance to win various other prizes

         on the night by participating in our quiz!

SYDNEY & NEW SOUTH WALES ROADSHOW    20-23 April 2009

�

            *Main prizes drawn 23/4/2009. Terms and conditions apply.

    Including $100 DUTY FREE vouchers at each function!
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Australian Outback
Spectacular Turns 3
Australian Outback Spectacular on the
Gold Coast is celebrating its third
birthday, having entertained nearly one
million guests.
The cast and crew of the show have
served over 800,000 steaks, given away
850,000 hats and shared the Aussie spirit
and sense of humour with people from
all over the world.
The A$23-million show, presented by
R.M.Williams, is the only one of its kind
in Australia.

South Molle Transforms into
Koala Adventure Resort
The former South Molle Island Resort in the
Whitsundays has been transformed and reopened
as The Koala Adventure Resort for guests aged
18 and over.
The property has been renovated and now
features Balinese-inspired massage beds, bamboo
day beds and thatched pergolas along the beach
and foreshore area. Surrounded by 405ha of
National Park, palm fringed beaches and inlets,
Koala Adventure Resort opened on 26MAR to
offer a new and affordable holiday destination in
the Whitsundays. There are plenty of activities to
choose from including sailing, diving, snorkeling,
fishing, bushwalking, tennis, beach volleyball
and nightly entertainment.
www.koalaadventureisland.com

Capt Cook Cruises updates Collateral
Overnight
accommodated Cruise
brochures; Sydney
Harbour Cruise &
Ferry brochures;

Sydney Harbour timetable & Product Summaries
for all cruises, are now available online by
visiting www.captaincook.com.au/BROCHURES
Prices for all products are available through your
wholesaler.

Spas & Wellness Retreats
in Victoria
Melbourne and surrounding areas claim
the perfect location for an indulgent
holiday in one of their array of
beautifully equipped day spas designed
to pamper tired bodies and re-balance
spirits.
Regional villages like Daylesford,
Hepburn Springs and the Mornington
Peninsula use the abundant mineral
springs and geothermal waters of their
regions to boost the state’s growing
health and wellness spas and retreats.
Check out the many options in the latest
TravelMemo Special Feature.
Click Here to download.

SOUTH PACIFIC
Noumea Now!
Aircalin has put New Caledonia on sale with
its Noumea Now! Special.
Sales run to 18APR09 for travel to 10DEC09
(completed) and closeouts apply.
Ex AKL $539 return and ex WLG and CHC
$699 return, inclusive of government taxes/
levies.

all services. Details are in the CRS and
agents can also contact Aircalin reservations
for assistance on 09-308 3363.
4-night packages start at $999pp share twin
at Le Parc.
Agents are advised to contact their
wholesaler for details on this, on other hotel
combos and on other durations.Seats are limited and may not be available on

Blue Lagoon: 15% off plus Free Cabin Upgrade Offer
Blue Lagoon Cruises is offering a 15%
discount plus a free cabin upgrade on all
‘Club’ and ‘Gold Club’ Yasawa Island
cruises booked from now until 31MAY09.
The discount applies to all three and four-day
‘Club Cruises’ and all four and seven-day
‘Gold Club’ cruises with prices starting from

NZ$679*pp twin share for a three-day/two-
night ‘Club’ cruise.
Travel validity too has been extended until
31MAR10.
*Conditions apply. Please note cruise prices do not
include international airfares or beverages (other than
tea and coffee). A daily fuel surcharge of FJD25 per
person also applies.

Matai Specialist agents
from New Zealand, on Fiji’s
Coral Coast as part of the
recent Matai famil, stayed
at the Naviti Resort and its
sister property, the
Warwick Fiji Resort & Spa.
While there, they pulled
out all the stops, dressing
up for a short musical
presentation that detailed
their Fiji experiences over
the week.

Pictured singing for their supper (from left to right):  Lynn McGregor, Flight Centre, Ashburton;

Kristy Chase, Flight Centre, Blenheim; Dearna Olive Naik, Williment Travel Group, Wellington;
Vasemaca Driso, Tourism Fiji, Nadi; Megan Batterton, Travel Managers, Paihia;  Sharlene Benson,
Tawa Travel, Wellington;, Danielle Ann  Maskell, Anns United Travel, Kerikeri; Esther Rhoda, Flight

Centre, Manukau, and Kristin Joyes, Flight Centre, Lower Hutt.   Partially hidden is Julia Dawson

 of Air New Zealand Holidays, Christchurch.
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The A Team Online
The A Team – a joint
marketing venture between
RAD Marketing & Planet
Travel Marketing – have
upgraded their website www.ateam.co.nz
It is now a one-stop shop for all agents
seeking information on the products they
represent.
That includes general facts, groups info,
weddings info, Specials and direct links to
each property’s website.

ASIA

Tourism Fiji, in conjunction with

the all-inclusive Naviti Resort, is

offering the first ‘Matai’

consultant to book a minimum

of ten Fiji holidays by 13APR -

including at least four holidays

at the Naviti Resort - a four-day

stay for themselves, complete

with daily breakfast.

Manila Ocean Park’s new Sunset Quay
The Philippine Daily Enquirer reports that
there’s a new chill-out place right on the
waters of Manila Bay.
The Manila Ocean Park has launched Sunset
Quay, a floating shopping and dining arcade,
and has also announced the soon-to-open
Hotel H2O, Makansutra Asian Food Village,
the Jellyfish Bar, and two swimming lagoons
called Open Marine Habitat.
The Sunset Quay is the promenade of the
ocean park and is lined with restaurants, bars
and retail stores, all facing great views of the
sunset across the bay. It will also offer live
performances such as acrobatic shows and
musical entertainment.
The Manila Ocean Park, a project by the
Philippine Tourism Authority with Malaysian
and Singaporean investors, is behind the
Quirino Grandstand in Rizal Park. It opened
an oceanarium last year as a tourist and
educational facility, and houses a wide
variety of aquatic species indigenous to

invertebrates.
Hotel H2O, an aquarium-themed two-storey
urban resort hotel with huge aquarium walls,
will open in August, and guests can choose
from three types of rooms and suites - Park
View facing Rizal Park, Bay View
overlooking Manila Bay, and Aqua rooms
featuring aquarium walls.
The 500-seat Makansutra Asian Food Village
is a free-admission museum-restaurant that
celebrates Asian food history and culture and
which will showcase various Singaporean,
Malaysian, Korean, Indian, Japanese and
Chinese dishes.
The Open Marine Habitat swimming lagoons
will allow guests to get up close and personal
with sea creatures as they wade, snorkel or
swim along artificial reefs.
The Jellyfish Bar opening in June will
feature various sizes, shapes and colors of
sea jellies while employing new technology
in lighting, music and multimedia effects for
an extraordinary visual experience.Southeast Asia such as sharks, stingrays and

Capella Offer Sentosa Luxury
Singapore’s Sentosa Island has a new ultra-
luxury hotel, Capella Singapore.
Architect Lord Norman Foster spearheaded
the restoration of the two regal Tanah Merah
colonial buildings, integrating modern
Western design and adding a new, modern
structure of grace and beauty.
Set in 30 acres of greenery, the flagship
property for Capella Hotels and Resorts in
Asia offers 111 guestrooms, including a
presidential manor, 38 villas that feature
private plunge pools and outdoor bathtubs,
11 suites and 61 premier rooms.

and S$750 for guestrooms and suites.
The hotel’s 12,000sq ft Auriga spa offers
four signature treatments in nine experience
rooms, including three suites with shower
and bath, separate steam shower and dressing
area. For a truly tropical ambience, each
experience room has an accompanying
outdoor garden, filled with natural light and
tropical foliage.
Other hotel facilities include two restaurants,
three cascading pools, a fitness centre and
limousine services with the distinctive in-
house Rolls-Royce Phantom.
www.capellasingapore.comDaily rates are upwards of S$1800 for villas

Flight Check in from Hotel Lobby
Guests at the Crowne Plaza Changi Airport in Singapore can
now check in for their Singapore Airlines or SilkAir flight at a
dedicated counter in the lobby of the hotel, at the same time as
they check out of their rooms.
The unique new service is operated by the Civil Aviation
Authority of Singapore personnel, who take care of check–in
baggage and issue boarding passes.
Crowne Plaza Changi Airport hotel staff also meet and greet
guests airside as they leave the airbridge, as they arrive in
Singapore and assist them through immigration, luggage
collection and the short walk to reception and check-in.

Dubai property developer
Nakheel is to develop an
Amburaya Hotels &
Resorts hotel on
Thailand’s Koh Samui
Island. The integrated
resort project, due to
open in 2010 on an
exclusive 27-acre
headland site will have
900m of private
beachfront.
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THE AMERICAS

Thailand’s Hotels Feeling Pain
More than 200 hotels will join Thailand’s
Grand Sales programme for 2009, offering
50-70% discounts to lure travellers in the
upcoming high season.
Slated for August, Grand Sales organisers
aim for the promotion to gauge the advance
booking position for Thai hotels in the
high-season period from OCT09 to FEB10.
Thailand’s hoteliers are concerned at the
current downturn. The president of the
Thai Hotel Association reports that average
hotel occupancy rate in the first quarter this

year dropped by 20-25% compared to the
same period last year.
Operators in the country’s north are
suffering with lower occupancy rate of 30%
this month, a drop from 50% in April last
year.
He added that hotels were now having only
55% occupancy during Songkran Festival,
down from 80-85% in previous years.
Hotels in Bangkok are reporting the same
occupancy rate as last year – 60% - during
Songkran Festival.

Western USA Farm Tour
Ross and Linda Macmillan, who have run the
specialist outbound and inbound operator
Farm to Farm Tours for over 20 years, are
leading a group to the US in July.
“We haven’t run a tour to the USA for many
years, so thought it was about time to visit our
transpacific friends,” says Ross.
“We have always found the American farming
people to be very enthusiastic, warm and
hospitable, so we’re looking forward to
meeting them on their home ground, seeing
what they’re up to and talking about,” he
adds.
After some R&R at the Grand Canyon and
Las Vegas, the tour heads north to the San
Joaquin valley, where there is all manner of
farming on a grand scale. Further north in
Oregon, the tour expects to take in many
livestock, crop and fruit growing enterprises,
which Kiwis can relate to and compare due to
climatic similarities.

The tour then heads for the Mid West heartland to
visit farming families going about their day-to-day
activities, and to view large enterprises like John
Deere and bio fuel plants.
“We have some great people booked on this tour,
but would welcome a few more,” says Ross, who is
paying agents a finder’s fee of $400pp for bookings.
Farm to Farm tours are for farmers and for the
townies who love the land.
Check out the ad on page 10 of this TravelMemo
and click on the US tour to download the flyer.

Hawaii Feels Pain
Hawaii continues to suffer from
double-digit declines in visitor
number and spend. According to
Associated Press, official
statistics show visitor arrivals
plummeted nearly 13% in
FEB09 versus FEB08 and
spending went down 16%.
Arrivals by air from mainland
USA were down 30%, Japanese
arrivals fell by 5.5% and
Canadian vacationer numbers
were down by 6%.

Disney Sheds Jobs

Everyday Patagonia
World Journeys advises that guests can now check in every day at
explora Patagonia during some of the most beautiful and least
crowded months in the Torres del Paine National Park - May
through to September.
The specialist wholesaler says this makes fitting it into a client
itinerary that much easier.   The autumn months of May and June
offer stunning colours and perfect light for photography; the winter
months of July and August offer sunny days with great views of
snow-covered landscapes; and in September your clients will enjoy
longer days, flowers in full boom, and an abundance of birdlife.

The recession is being felt at Disney and its
park business is such that the company
says it is eliminating around 1,900 jobs at
its US domestic parks. Disney says it will
lay off about 1,200 people and leave about
700 positions unfilled. The bulk of the cuts
will happen at Walt Disney World Orlando,

where about 1,400 jobs will be eliminated.
About 300 jobs will be cut from the
Disneyland Resort in Anaheim, with the
remaining reductions coming from
corporate headquarters in Burbank.
Disney employs about 80,000 people in its
parks and resorts unit.
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Call Farm To Farm Tours, Rangiora

Toll free 0800 3838 747

http://www.farmtofarm.co.nz

email <info@farmtofarm.co.nz>

FARM TOUR

OPPORTUNITIES
We have vacancies on the following group tours

this winter. Click to download each flyer.

27 days departing 7 June 2009
Farming, Food & Wine

U.S.A.

26 days departing 4 July 2009
Farms & Sights - California, Oregon & The Mid West

U.K. & IRELAND

31 days departing 15 June 2009
Farming & Sights

AUSTRALIA

12 days departing 20 June 2009
Queensland Farming - Winter in the Sun

CHINA

20 days departing 13 May 2009
Farming & Sights

FINDER’S FEE $400 PER PERSON

EUROPE

MID EAST / AFRICA

Egypt Tourism Authority Opens in Sydney

Tourism Manual for Abu Dhabi
The Abu Dhabi Tourism Authority
(ADTA), the emirate’s tourism
regulatory body, is currently designing
a guideline for its hotel and tourism
industry that is expected to improve
services, according to Gulf News.
ADTA has announced Advantage Abu
Dhabi - an initiative to reinforce the
emirate’s position as a business travel
destination.  The Abu Dhabi
government is determined to put
regulations in place to ensure best
practices and has tasked 25 general
managers across different hotels, six
ADTA officials and an environment
agency with developing the detail.

The manual will consist of guidelines
on cleanliness and hygiene in hotel
kitchens, rooms, lobbies, swimming
pools, beaches, recreation areas and
elsewhere to ensure hotel guests
receive top-notch services, which the
ADTA feels is a strong pillar in the
tourism sector.
Abu Dhabi is investing billions of
dollars to expand MICE infrastructure
and develop tourism facilities that will
double hotel and serviced apartment
capacities and says it is determined to
deliver on its aim of becoming a world-
class business tourism and events
destination.

EUROPE

Dubai Travel Winner
Adventure World and Emirates are congratulating Pam Cowley from Mondo
Travel Chartwell in Hamilton, who won the Dubai Agent Incentive.
Pam won return air tickets to Dubai with Emirates, and 4 night’s accommodation
in Dubai along with a City of Merchants tour, Sundowners Dune Dinner and
return airport transfers from Adventure World for two people.

The Egypt Tourism Authority (ETA)
has opened a representation office in
Sydney to increase Egypt’s presence in
the Australian market.
Representation company Hill &
Knowlton Australia has been charged
with helping the ETA to increase the
profile of Egypt as an appealing
destination for both business and
leisure travellers.

potential in the Australian market with
recent figures demonstrating a 13%
increase in tourism to Egypt between
2007 and 2008, and nearly 74% over
the last four years.Egypt has displayed its significant

A Festival
of English History
A Festival of History will take place in
July in the grounds of 18th-century
Kelmarsh Hall in Northamptonshire.
The two-day event, promoted by
English Heritage, will celebrate 2,000
years of English history with more than
1,000 costumed interpreters re-enacting
historical events.
There will be over 50 shows a day
during the festival.
Re-enactments range from Roman
chariot races to Victorian seaside
scenes. Visitors will be able to meet
Queen Catherine of Aragon, Tudor
knights and court jesters. Henry V will
ride into battle at Agincourt.
The festival, now in its seventh year,
aims to combine historical accuracy
with vivid storytelling and bring
together all the different periods of
England’s past.
Each day ends with a World War II
display with Hollywood-style special
effects. Another crowd-pleaser is the
final parade with a variety of costumed
characters from the past, from Roman
gladiators to World War II nurses,
marching alongside some of English
history’s most recognisable figures
including Henry VIII and St George, the
patron saint of England.
The Festival of History runs from
9.30am to 6pm on 25 and 26JUL09.
www.english-heritage.org.uk/
festivalofhistory
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Three cottages in the grounds of Leeds
Castle in Kent are now available for
holiday hire. The luxury self-catering
holiday cottages are newly refurbished
and decorated with antiques and
designer furnishings. They have been
awarded a 4-star quality rating.
Keepers House, formerly the
Gamekeeper’s House, is in a secluded
position overlooking the weir pond,
and is equipped for 10 adults. The
family room features a king-size
carved mahogany bed. The kitchen has
an Aga as well as a conventional
cooker. Weir Cottage, next door, has a
bedroom with a vaulted, beamed
ceiling, a king-size handmade antique
pine bed and a chandelier. There is a
large garden for the exclusive use of
guests.
Battel Hall Oast, suitable for four
adults or two adults and three children,
is the upper floor of the former oast
house (used to dry the hops for

brewing beer). It overlooks the parkland
to the castle and across to the North
Downs.
All three holiday cottages have modern
facilities, with gas-fired central heating,
and a washing machine and dishwasher
in the two larger properties. All have
microwaves, TVs and DVD players.
Guests staying in the cottages also
receive free visitor year passes giving
them unlimited access to Leeds Castle
and grounds. The castle has gardens, a
nine-hole golf course, aviary and
falconry displays as well as an unusual
dog-collar museum, maze and grotto
and Knights’ Realm playground.
A free pass to the nearby Ramada Hotel
Health Club including swimming pool
and tennis courts is also provided.
Leeds Castle stands in 200 hectares of
parkland near Maidstone, just off the
M20 motorway between London and
the Channel ports.
www.leeds-castle.com

  Leeds Castle Cottages for Holiday Rental

TOURS

Dame Kiri at Tower Festival
The 900-year-old Tower of London is the setting for
a music festival 10-20SEP. The Tower Festival –
eight concerts in 10 days – will present opera,
dance, jazz, classical and world music.
Performers will include Dame Kiri te Kanawa with
The Future Stars of Opera and the City of London
Sinfonia, and the soprano Lesley Garrett with the
Fron Male Voice Choir. There will be a new
production of Gilbert and Sullivan’s The Yeoman of
the Guard – the operetta set in the Tower and
written at the request of Queen Victoria – and
Sadler’s Wells will present a gala night of dance
featuring the best of ballet, ballroom, flamenco and
contemporary dance.
www.towerfestival.com

RAIL TRAVEL

Intrepid Journeys Best Doco
Intrepid Journeys has won Best Documentary in
the recently announced 2009 TV Guide Best on
the Box awards, the largest people’s choice
awards in the country.
The 6th series of Intrepid Journeys is currently
being filmed, to go on air later this year.  This
series has Rhys Darby, “Murray”, visiting
gorillas in Uganda and Judy Bailey travelling
overland from Rio to Buenos Aires.   We will
see Temepara George enjoy a journey through
Sikkim and Darjeeling, Anika Moa heads off to
Mexico and Guatemala, while Kevin Milne
spent an interesting but cool time in the
Ukraine.
Mr Dancing Shoes, Brendon Cole, is off to be
tamed and challenged in the lesser known parts
of Vanuatu and Ruben Wiki gets ‘off the beaten
track’ in Laos.

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

Air France Chats with Deutsche Bahn
Air France is reported to be looking into the
possibility of starting a rival cross channel rail
service to Eurostar.
The airline has been in informal talks with the
German train operator Deutsche Bahn (DB) and has
also been having meetings in the past months with
executives from Travelport.
The carrier has also had talks with a leading rail
freight company, Veolia Transport about forming a
strategic partnership to run high speed train services.
A high speed cross channel service by Air France
will be possible from next January when the
liberalisation of rail passenger services in the EU
comes into force.
Some time ago Air France had confirmed that it had
been in talks with Veolia to examine the possibility
of concluding a strategic partnership aimed at
introducing a new player in the European high speed
rail sector.
Eurostar, in which the French rail company SNCF is
a major stakeholder, is currently the only operator on
the high speed link between London and Paris and
Brussels.
But the track on which this service runs in the UK,
High Speed One will be used for high speed
domestic services later this year.
London and Continental Railways which owns the
High Speed One line which opened in 2007, said
new procedures would need to be set up to allow a
new operator to use the line.
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AVIATION

KLM, Dutch Rail Co-Op
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines and Dutch
Railways are developing a commercial
relationship that will see Dutch customers
given a free train ticket home from Schipol
as part of buying a KLM round trip. The
cooperation will also see Dutch Railways
Business Cards, which offer discounts and
other benefits, distributed to a 10,000-strong
group of KLM business customers.
An integrated air-rail ticket will be available
from mid-April for international train
journeys to Antwerp and Brussels. This
offers customers the option of arranging their
flight and connecting train journey as part of
a single booking.
Soon, travel from Schiphol to Brussels will
take less than 90 minutes, according to Jan-
Willem Siebers, Commercial Director NS
Hispeed.

Job Losses for HLZ Airport
The Waikato Times reports that more than 50
jobs will have been axed in the region by the
time the last international flight departs from
Hamilton Airport later this month.
Hamilton’s Duty Free Stores, Customs New
Zealand, MAF and Aviation Security
workers at Hamilton Airport lose their jobs
when the last international flight departs on
21APR.
The fallout comes as a result of Air New
Zealand announcing in January that it would
stop all international flights from the city
after previously cutting Gold Coast and
Sydney links.

Etihad Takes ‘Best Business Class’ Skytrax Award
Etihad Airways, which began flying less than
six years ago, has won the award for having
the best business class in the world following
a global poll by 16 million air travellers.
The national airline of the UAE also won the
world’s best business class catering award.
Etihad’s business class has come from 10th

place in 2007 and 5th place in last year’s
Skytrax survey.
Its business class cabin offers Etihad pax a
fully flat bed with in-seat massage feature, a

la carte anytime dining and kitchen style
snacks, and 600 hours of on-demand
entertainment delivered on 15in touch
screens.
Business class customers flying from Etihad
home base Abu Dhabi can take advantage of
a dedicated concierge service, which ensures
that their complimentary limousine service is
met kerb-side and they are then escorted
quickly inside to the airline’s dedicated
premium check-in zone.

Continental Airlines, which celebrates its
75th anniversary this year, has for the
second year in a row been named “Best
Airline: North America” in the Skytrax
2009 World Airline Awards.

Coming in behind CX in the Skytrax
Top Airline category were, in order,
SIA, Asiana, Qatar, Emirates, Qantas,
Etihad, Air NZ, Malaysian and Thai.

Sydney Airport Retains
Wooden Spoon
For the third year running, passengers have
rated Sydney at the bottom of a list of the
Australia’s five major airports in terms of
overall quality, according to the Australian
Competition and Consumer Commission
report.
The Sydney Morning Herald says the report,
which also examined parking at airports,
suggested that high charges showed evidence
of “monopoly rents”.
At A$14 an hour, Sydney’s parking is the
most expensive in the country. At Adelaide,
an hour’s parking costs $4.
The airport also drags in the highest rate of
revenue from airlines per passenger. The
airport bills airlines about A$13 for every
passenger, almost double the rate Melbourne
Airport charges.
The ACCC report found that check-in times
had continued to grow in the past five years.
Airlines complaining about a shortage of
counters and queuing space.
Sydney Airport says it will spend A$500
million to upgrade and expand its
international terminal.

SWISS, which has flown into
Singapore for four decades, is to pull
out from 26APR, and its Far East
route will now turn around at
Bangkok. The decision is a response
to market conditions.
A non-stop link between Singapore
and Zurich continues via twice daily
B777-300ER flights by Singapore
Airlines, SWISS’s Star Alliance
partner.

Etihad Business Class
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BA City Flyer Moves to
Embraer Jets
BA City Flyer, the British Airways offshoot
that serves London City Airport in the city’s
Docklands area, has a replacement for its
mainstay BAe146 jets. Brand new Brazilian
Embraer 76-pax E170 and 98-pax E190 jets
will gradually replace the airline’s fleet of
ageing four-engined “whisper-jets” which
currently operate both domestic and
European services from LCY.
The twin-engine Embraers are among a
handful of jets which can cope with LCY’s
short runway and restricted approach paths.
BA’s initial Embraer routes from LCY are
expected to be Edinburgh and Amsterdam.

Billion-Dollar L.A.
Development by Korean Air
Los Angeles, which has the largest Korean
community outside of Seoul, is to get a
landmark 1.8 million sq ft development from
Korean Air.
The airline, which is the flagship company
for the Korean chaebol Hanjin Group, had
bought the Wilshire Grand hotel 20 years ago
and now plans  to demolish it, along with
adjoining office buildings, replacing them
with a US$1-billion hotel, office and retail
complex.
Plans for the project show a luxurious 40-
storey hotel with as many as 700 rooms and
topped by several floors of condominiums.
Next door would be an even taller building, a
sleek 60-story tower with 1.1 million square
feet of rentable office space. At ground level
would be shops, a landscaped park and a
public plaza.
It would be the first major high-rise office
building constructed in L.A. since 1992.

New bmi Business Check in
at Heathrow
A dedicated business class check-in area has
been created by bmi at Heathrow Terminal 1.
The carrier says it is part of a pledge to
enable passengers to arrive at check-in as
little as 30 minutes before departure with a
guarantee that they will make their flight.
The new glass surround area is located on
the main concourse of the terminal with
check-in for business class and premium
economy travellers as well as Diamond Club
Gold and Silver Card holders.

Tailstrike Pilots Resign
The two pilots of the Emirates A340-500 that
scraped the runway at Melbourne with its tail
on take-off have resigned. The jet, with 225
pax on board, also reportedly took out
runway end lights and a localiser antenna,
putting the main runway out of service
during the accident on 20MAR.

Singapore-owned LCC Tiger Airways is to
fly four times daily between Melbourne
and Sydney from 03JUL. Tiger says it made
the decision following a reduction in
flights by other airlines and business
conditions that fit with Tiger’s low-cost
model.

Sombre March Results for British Airways

Virgin Blue has launched four new
services on the one day from Townsville –
to  Cairns, Canberra, Gold Coast and
Rockhampton.

CRUISING

Emirates Airline has promoted three UAE
nationals to Divisional Senior Vice
President level.

British Airways traffic dropped 7% in
MAR09, with business and first-class traffic
down 13% and economy numbers down 6%.
Its overall load factor fell 6.4 percentage
points to 72.7%.
Actual passenger numbers fell 8%, with
sharp falls in the number of people flying to
Asia and America. BA warns that because of
lower demand, particularly in the US, full-
year revenue will fall by £20-25 million.

scheme means that some 300 staff, largely in
administration and support roles, will leave
the airline by the end of May. They will
follow about 450 managers who left the
company in December.
The redundancies follow the airline’s
announcement last week that it would sell 11
of its 15 Boeing 757 aircraft, to be replaced
by Airbus A320s, in order to cut costs and be
more environmentally friendly.

The take up of the airline’s redundancy

The Obama Administration is pushing to protect Antarctica’s
fragile environment by imposing mandatory limits on the size
of cruise ships sailing there and the number of passengers
they bring ashore.
At a conference under way in Baltimore, U.S. diplomats are
proposing amending the 50-year-old Antarctic Treaty. The
move would seek to mandate, under international law, the
current voluntary restrictions on tourism.
A U.S. document provided to The Associated Press by the
State Department says the plan would “minimize the
likelihood of marine oil spills” in the Antarctic and “ensure
that tourism is conducted in a safe and environmentally
responsible manner.”

Obama Administration Seeks
Antarctic Tourism Limit

Allure of the Seas’ Inaugural Season
Royal Caribbean International has
announced the inaugural season of Allure of
the Seas, 42 sailings on seven-night voyages
every Sunday beginning 12DEC10.
She will depart homeport Port Everglades
and alternate a seven-night Eastern and
Western Caribbean itinerary.

sister-ship Oasis of the Seas will be the
world’s two largest and most revolutionary
cruise ships when they debut in November
2010 and 2009, respectively.
They will each host 5,400 guests at double
occupancy in 2,700 staterooms with 37
categories of accommodation on offer.

The 220,000-ton Allure of the Seas and
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No Shortage of Choice on Norwegian Epic
NCL’s Norwegian Epic will offer a total of 14 restaurants,
including a vastly enlarged Teppanyaki venue with up to two
dozen knife-wielding chefs, a Cagney’s Steakhouse expanded
with an Argentine churrascaria, plus exclusive indoor-outdoor
restaurants for suite and villa customers.
The Epic Club and Courtyard Grill, in the Courtyard Villas
complex, are exclusive to the suite and villa customers and split
between an elegant, private club-style restaurant with a large
wine display and a casual outdoor area for breakfast and lunch.
Café Jardin & The Great Outdoors are modeled on an English
country garden conservatory. The casual venue includes action
stations where chefs prepare pasta and other items, made to
order. The outdoor area looks over the Aqua Park.
In addition to the dining spots are 18 bars and lounges.

As well as an Aqua Park, the massive
Norwegian Epic will sport an
‘extreme’ rock climbing wall (with
one part for rappeling), six bowling
lanes in two venues, a squash court
and a mixed-use sports deck for
eight different athletic activities,
including basketball on a full-size
court, volleyball, soccer, dodge ball,
a batting cage, bungee trampoline,
rope adventure course and a 24ft
tall enclosed climbing cage called
the spider web. The squash court
will be located in the fitness centre.

Carnival Ecstasy Revamp

JUST CRUISING ....

Alaska  Cruises   from $349*

Alaska Cruise Tours   from US$949*

Asia Cruises   from US$999*

Europe Cruises   from US$999*

Canada & New England Cruises   from US$599*

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE* plus applicable fuel supplement

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS7 Nights Mexican Riviera
from NZ$1059

CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS

CRUISE FROM L.A.

Year Round Departures
Visiting Puerto Vallarta, Mazatlan,

Cabo San Lucas

Carnival Ecstasy will become the
latest Fantasy-class ship to undergo
an extensive, multimillion-dollar
refurbishment to add 98 balconies,
an adults-only deck retreat, a club
for 12- to 14-year-olds and a resort-
style pool. The work will be carried
out during a 28-day drydock 19SEP-
17OCT.
Sixty-two of the staterooms to be
fitted with balconies are located aft,
with several featuring extended
balconies, while 24 others are
midship and 12 near the stern.
Several suites will be modified to
feature larger, extended balconies.
Additionally, all of the ship’s 1,026
staterooms will be upgraded with
new plasma screen TVs as well as
updated wall coverings, tile work,
carpeting and light fixtures.

class upgrades is Carnival
WaterWorks, encompassing a 300ft-
long water slide and dual-lane racing
slides, along with water spray toys.
The main pool area will be
transformed to provide a resort-style
ambiance with oversized umbrellas,
thatched roofing and colorful
tilework.
The adults-only Serenity area will be
installed aft on Promenade Deck.
A Circle ‘C’ center will be added for
12- to 14-year-olds. Other work will
update public areas, elevators and
lobbies, and the Internet Café will be
relocated to Empress Deck and will
gain new work stations.
Carnival Ecstasy operates year-
round four- and five-day Western
Caribbean cruises from Galveston.
Call Francis Travel Marketing for
details.A signature element of the Fantasy-
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A New Ice-Covered Horizon
Kumuka Worldwide has launched four
new Arctic Expedition Cruises that offer
Kiwi adventurers opportunities to delve
into the Arctic wilderness and explore
Greenland, Iceland and Spitsbergen
(Norway).
Richard Gardner, managing director
Kumuka Worldwide Australia and New
Zealand, says the Arctic is one of the
most spectacular destinations in the
world.
“The Arctic expedition cruises we have
developed are defined by a comfortable
and safe at-sea voyage while our Zodiac
landing craft enables travellers to spend
as much time ashore in the natural
environment as possible, observing
wildlife such as polar bears, harp seals,
reindeer, walrus and the elusive Arctic
fox,” says Gardner.
The eight-day North Spitsbergen cruise
(NZ$6,835) is made for exploration and
adventure and allows the opportunity to
get close to the polar bear.
The Scoresby Sund Arctic cruise
(NZ$8,570) is a 10-day expedition. The
ship sails from Iceland across the
Denmark Strait to Greenland, travelling
down its Eastern coastline before
heading back to Iceland. Operating
during the summer months only, the
voyage combines onboard educational
lectures covering themes such as bird
life, marine mammals, vegetation and
landscapes while the Zodiac excursions
ashore offer travellers the chance to
experience the Arctic’s unspoiled
scenery and breathtaking wildlife.

The 11-day Around Spitsbergen cruise
(NZ$9,690) navigates the waters around
Spitsbergen, the largest island in the
Svalbard Archipelago in the Arctic
Ocean – located halfway between
Norway and the North Pole. Setting sail
from Longyearbyen, the Around
Spitsbergen voyage offers highlights
including expeditions ashore on Zodiac
landing crafts, a visit to the Polish
Research Station and the opportunity to
observe polar bears, bearded seals,
beluga whales, Spitsbergen reindeer and
puffins.
The 13-day Spitsbergen, Northeast
Greenland & Iceland cruise ($10,865)
sails the waters of western and northern
Spitsbergen. Following a visit to Moffen
Island, the voyage heads to the northeast
coast of Greenland, making its way south
to finish in Iceland.
Operated only in the summer season,
Kumuka’s four new Arctic voyages take
advantage of long daylight hours and
kinder temperatures allowing travellers
as much time ashore as possible.
www.kumuka.com.
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ACCOMMODATION
Hyatt Gold Passport Enhanced
Hyatt has launched ‘The Big Welcome’– a
large-scale global initiative that celebrates the
introduction of an enhanced Hyatt Gold
Passport™ guest loyalty program.
With ‘The Big Welcome,’ Hyatt will also launch
a 10,000 free nights sweepstakes and a 365-night
giveaway – in three regions worldwide – for a

total of 31,095 free Hyatt nights.
Hyatt Gold Passport members can now take part
in a wider range of exclusive privileges, ranging
from free night awards with no blackout dates to
complimentary Internet access, suite upgrades
and exclusive check-in areas for elite members.
 www.GoldPassport.com.

The Nautilus Orewa Beach is a landmark that
most believe is a property offering residential
accommodation and long-term rentals. What they
may not know is that it also offers weekday stays
from only $149 per night, making it ideal for
business travellers and holidaymakers seeking
short stay accommodation at the beach.
Sited just 10 minutes up the motorway from
Albany and 20 minutes from Takapuna, The
Nautilus on Orewa Beach is set in the midst of
the beach resort’s bustling shopping and
restaurant area, a short stroll from the sand.
It features modern, self contained apartments
with own balcony, bathroom, kitchen and
laundry. Apartments range from King Studio to
one, two or three-bedroom and each apartment’s
deck offers beautiful coastal views across the
Gulf.

Heated Lap Pool, Wireless Internet, Free Secure
Parking, and Meeting & Conference Facilities for
up to 30 delegates.
Click Here to download a Fact Sheet and
Corporate Rates details.
Call 0800-843-628 and visit
www.thenautilus.co.nzThe Nautilus sports a Gymnasium, Sauna, Spa,

Corporate Stays at The Nautilus Orewa Beach
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GREEN MATTERS
First Auckland B&B with Qualmark Enviro-Gold

All New 2009 Niche South Pacific Luxe Adventures
Navigate Oceania, which represents a collection
of 28 New Zealand and Fiji luxury lodges,
retreats and private islands, has announced
eight new luxe niche experiences for 2009.
Spa: Manuka Honey Spa Therapies on the
private island, Cavalli Island Retreat & Spa
Culture: Legendary Love Experiences at
Kawaha Point Lodge
Wilderness: Walk on the Wilderness Side at
Treetops Lodge & Wilderness Experience

Wilderness by Sea & Air at Edenhouse
Discover: Whale, Fossil Fossicking and Wine
Experience at Claremont Country Estate
South Pacific: Legendary Tribal Fire-Walking
Experience at Royal Davui Island, Fiji
Wine: Cycles & Vines Experience at Greenhill
Lodge
Gourmet: Tasting the True Wharekauhau
Experience at Wharekauhau Country Estate
All experiences are valid to 31MAR10.
Click Here for the details.Adventure: Abel Tasman & West Coast

The Great Ponsonby Arthotel bed and breakfast
establishment, situated at 30 Ponsonby Terrace
in Auckland, is the first B&B in the city to
receive the Qualmark Enviro-Gold award for
their environmentally friendly practices.
Chief Executive of Qualmark, Geoff Penrose,
says The Great Ponsonby Arthotel’s achieve-
ment is testament to the way they have posi-
tioned themselves as leaders in sustainable
business practices.
Owners Sally James and Gerard Hill say the
eleven individually designed guestrooms
include recycled timber and windows and the
1890s heritage villa’s walls are filled with
natural wool insulation and the curtains and
paint work are fire-rated. The popular courtyard
has been created with bricks from the villa’s
original fireplaces and the fencing is from
recycled roofing materials.
”We were pleasantly surprised to get the award
because we thought that what we were doing,
being consciously environmentally friendly,
was normal.” says Gerard Hill.  “We are of a

generation that has always been conscious about
that sort of thing.”
However, it is not just the building that is
sustainable and environmentally friendly –
responsible behaviours are also important.
The Great Ponsonby uses a local butcher and
local suppliers for fresh fruit and vegetables and
the worm farm and compost add to their
sustainability practices.
The Great Ponsonby Arthotel, which is the only
bed and breakfast on The Lonely Planet’s
GreenDex, also has a Qualmark star grading of
four star plus in the Guest & Hosted category.
www.greatpons.co.nz

INDUSTRY

Executive Travel Puts Best Arm Forward
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Dave Nicholson - Adventure World, Clark Whiteman - Avis, Cherie Deverick
- Stamford Plaza, Fallyn Granville - Stamford Plaza, Ronald Mulder - Crowne

Plaza,  and Kirsten Dundas - Air NZ.

Executive Travel Group hosted more than
50 suppliers representing 37 companies
at their annual supplier bowls function
held at Epsom Bowling Club.
“The aim of the afternoon was to say a
huge thankyou to our suppliers for their
effort and support given to Executive
Travel throughout the year,” said
Executive Travel Group’s General
Manager, Wendy van Lieshout.
Before the fun began, a brief AV
presentation outlining the company’s
direction for 2009 was given, and then
everyone was split into teams for
bowling.  The Executive Travel team
donned pompoms to become cheerleaders
complete with a short cheer routine.

After bowling, everyone gathered over a
BBQ dinner, drinks and much laughter for
prizegiving, and outstanding
performances were rewarded with prizes
including an iPod, Mumm champagne,
perfume, vodka and noise-cancelling
headphones.
Top bowler for the day was Dave
Nicholson of Adventure World.  Second
equal went to Vivien Parnell, Duxton
Group and Jane Reese, Accor.  Third
equal went to Fallyn Granville, Stamford
Plaza and Alison Mead, Intrepid.
Phil Cassrels from Francis Travel
Marketing was the clear winner of the
booby prize for the most-roaming bowl.
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Have you noticed archaeologists will date any old thing?
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Travel Transactions Down in MAR09

Outrigger Twin Towns Resort Unveils New Ocean
Tower Rooms, Agent Rates

Businessday reports that the MAR09
Paymark electronic transactions
figures, which account for around
three-quarters of all in-store
electronic transactions in N.Z., show
that travel-related sales were down
some 14% on the same time a year
ago, while accommodation figures
were down 8%.

Tong is quoted as saying that March
was normally a busier month for the
tourism sectors as people start
booking winter holidays.
The sharp fall in the past month
“suggests New Zealanders are
foregoing their holiday plans or
travelling locally”.
Footnote: Easter fell in March last
year.Paymark’s chief executive Simon

The Outrigger Twin Towns Resort at
Coolangatta / Tweed Heads has just
completed an extensive A$1.2
million upgrade of its hotel and
deluxe rooms in the original Ocean
Tower, and is celebrating with a
special nightly rate for agents of
A$80 in a hotel room, twin share, or
A$110 in a one-bedroom suite.
The rate is around 65% off standard
rack rates for minimum two-night
stays, with Outrigger’s beautiful new
hotel rooms offering the perfect base
for agents to experience all the new
attractions springing up in the region,
ranging from restaurants and
boutiques to guided kayak and
historical walking tours or day trips
deep into the World Heritage Listed
Tweed Valley.
Standout features of the
refurbishment include new timber
furnishings, bedding and artwork
offset by bold colour schemes and
state-of-the-art electronics including
large LCD flat screens.

Capping off the refurbishment was a
revamp of the resort’s main lobby and
porte-cochere areas, together with a
stunning new upgrade a Signatures
Restaurant located beside the lobby.
To be one of the first to enjoy the
beautiful new Ocean Tower hotel or
deluxe rooms, bona-fide agents can
email twintowns@outriggger.com.au

*Prices are in AUD$ and are per room
per night for minimum two night stays,
and a maximum of three nights.  Agents
rate is valid until 22DEC09 (excluding
high season) and is available to bona-fide
travel agents only.

First Travel Group /
Jetset Alliance
The First Travel Group, a co-op
family of 52 independent retailers
nationwide specialising in high-end
leisure and corporate travel in New
Zealand, has signed a new Alliance
Agreement with the Jetset
Travelworld Group in Australia.
First Travel Group will align with
Jetset Travelworld Group’s retail
corporate network, Business Select.
First Travel Group Managing Director
Andrew Bowman says: “We are
delighted to enter this partnership
which allows for a joint focus on
creating customer value whilst
maintaining independence and local
market flavour.”
Jetset Travelworld Group CEO Peter
Collins says: “This is an excellent
step for two businesses to collaborate
to promote Business Select and the
First Travel Group.”
The alliance agreement creates a
trans-Tasman strategic platform from
which the two groups can work
together to explore commercial
opportunities into the future.
Jetset Travelworld Group (JTG) is one
of Australia’s largest integrated travel
service providers comprising of six
major brands: Qantas Holidays,
Viva!Holidays, QBT, Jetset,
Travelworld and Orient Pacific.
Business Select, the corporate division
of the JTG network, was created in
2008 and already has 50 members
across every state of Australia.

.....  watch out for more
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